
Convention Education Committee Conference Call 
September 7, 2016 

 
Participants: Morgan Weinberg, Jayne Spittler, Kate Scheuer, Robert Broyles, Traci Johnson, Millie 

Nygren, Jamie Bloom, Janelle Nguyen, Jon Macoll, Madeleine Lepesant 
 
Absent: Tristan Formon, Tyler Storie 

 
Call began at 7pm MT 
 

1. First Timer’s- Wed @ 1pm- Gather in Dunwoody room on Wednesday at 12pm & Jayne will get 
boxed lunches.  

 
2. Jayne created GroupMe- let us know if you are not receiving text messages. Can use to find out 

where everyone is & share pictures. Don’t necessarily need the app, but you can use either texts 

or notifications on app. Guest rooms have basic Internet. Meeting rooms have better Internet, 
but may get bogged down- have handouts available ahead of time so people can download.  
 

3. When will ConvEd have materials ready to be posted?  
 

1s t timers- Jamie/Traci will send quickly to post 

Robert’s Rules- Janelle will check with Sam for presentation 
Russell Mark- no presentation to post 

College Recruiting- Jon will email at end of phone call 
Athlete Engagement workshop- Traci- presentation finished but finishing up discussion 
questions & final details- Traci will email Van to see when it will be ready to post 

 
Make sure we have enough people around and in the room early to set-up and help out with 
ConvEd workshops. 

 

4. Morgan will bring index card for Meet the Candidates. Everyone needs to be available to help 
pass out & collect.  

 
5. Happy 2 Help Desk: Millie is putting together maps to get around rooms. Morgan will work with 

Traci, Kate, Madeleine, and Millie to develop PowerPoint slides for Desk with workshop guide 

information. Schedule is flexible so if something comes up just let us know and we can work it 
out. 

 

6. Lingo Bingo- sold at Happy 2 Help Desk- 400 cards available- Millie, Jon, Kate and Traci will 
handle Lingo Bingo at HOD. Tables & Chairs at back of room.  
 

7. AV help? Morgan will let everyone know. Gina hasn’t let us know yet, but should be okay.  
 

8. Social Media: Tyler will not be at Convention, but put together a Hootsuite and scheduled out 

posts on Twitter & Facebook. Pre-loaded about 100 posts.  
 

a. People of Convention: finding committee chairs, high involvement volunteers, etc and 
doing 30-45 second video with them & posting with blurb 

i. Jayne will let us know what the plan of action that is 
b. Meet the Candidates: 30-40 second video/picture/blurb 

 



9. Newsletter- Jayne & Morgan working on 1s t timers newsletter and next week the first newsletter 
will go out to all Convention attendees 

 
10. Candidates can come by Happy 2 Help Desk to greet people- talk to people. Send out an 

announcement about this.  
 

11. Guide to Committees is done & posted online- terms are ending- point people towards the 
application & guide to apply and learn more. We will be replacing Tyler & potentially Tristan if 

he gets elected.  
 

Meeting ended at 7:55pm MT.  


